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Home Learning

This home learning is for this week. While this is not compulsory, children are encouraged to complete the tasks
on a weekly basis and if possible, post pictures or send examples of the work you have done on our Facebook page
or email brambles@tved.org.uk
Please continue to read daily, this is the key to future success.
Remember to log onto Times Tables Rock Stars and Spelling Shed!
“I hope you are all keeping well, enjoy the sunshine and we look forward to seeing you soon.”

Subject

Learning Challenge
Y3

Maths

Practise your rapid recall of your 3, 4 and 5 times tables. Ask someone at home to test you!
Think back to your clock work from last week. Create a storyboard of your day with o’clock, half
past, quarter past and quarter to times of when you would do this activity. Get an adult to support
you with these four times if you need to!

Reading

Visit the following website - https://www.storylineonline.net/
Select 1-2 stories to listen to and write down a brief summary (4-5 sentences) about each story.
Can you help in the kitchen to cook your favourite meal or to bake a yummy treat? Write a clear set
of instructions about what you have done including the ingredients and the method (steps).

Writing
Wider
Curriculum
Challenge
Book Club

Listen to a piece of music. Can you recreate it using things in your home? Make instruments with
objects around the house and learn the words to the song if there are any. Perform it for your
family!
In Year 3, we have read ‘Diary of a Killer Cat’ by Anne Fine. Click on the link below to read an
interview with the author.

https://clubs-kids.scholastic.co.uk/clubs_content/1469
What other questions would you like to ask Anne Fine? Write down your list and think
about thought-provoking questions that she may never have been asked before!

9am
Joe Wicks – 9am
Dance Workout
Sentence Stackers –
9.45am
Pie Corbett – Talk for
Writing – 9.30am

10am
Dr Chips Science, Computing
and Engineering
Music with Myleen

11am
David Walliams
Let’s go live
Science
Body Beats
Percussion

12pm

1pm
British Sign
Language

General
Dancing with Oti
The Maths
Factor
First News
Art Ninja

